indirectly. Induced sputum provides direct information about inflammation [1] .
The non-invasive character and the possibility to perform this test at any disease stage, including exacerbation period, puts it in a special place in the process of evaluation of the child with bronchial asthma [2] . The method is safe, easy to perform and generally well tolerated by children, helping establish the diagnosis and the longterm management. It is also used for research purposes and may be an alternative to bronchoalveolar lavage [2, 3, 4] .
Our study's main objective was the analysis of the sputum cellularity in patients with BA in correlation with the level of disease control and the controlling therapywith/without inhaled glucocorticoid (IGC). The second objective was to establish the correlation between sputum cellularity and other indirect parameters used to evidence bronchial inflammation (forced expiratory volume in 1 second -FEV1, exhaled nitric oxide -eNO).
Patients and methods
The study was carried out in a group of children diagnosed with BA, admitted to the 3rd Pediatric Clinical Hospital of Cluj-Napoca, Romania, during July 2008 -March 2012. The study was performed after obtaining informed consent of the parents, according to the regulations of the Ethics Committee of the Emergency Clinical Hospital for Children.
The inclusion criteria were: -certified diagnosis of BA; -age between 6 -18 years; -absence of airways acute infection signs in the past 6 weeks; -patient's ability to perform respiratory function test correctly; -parents' informed consent. We excluded from our study the patients in exacerbation and who could not perform the technique of induced sputum and the spirometric test adequately.
BA diagnosis was established based on the clinical manifestations and at least one of the following criteria:
-positive bronchial reversibility: increase of FEV1 by over 12% after salbutamol administration; -previous admissions for exacerbations; -at least two presentations to the emergency room due to asthma exacerbations.
In children with BA included in our study, we performed induced sputum along with spirometry and determination of eNO. We also established the level of disease control.
We started sputum induction with ultrasound nebulization of 3% sodium chloride solution for 5 minutes, after which the patient was asked to expectorate. If sputum was not obtained with this concentration, higher concentrated saline solutions of 4% and 5% were nebulized for another 5 minutes each. After the change of every concentration, the patient was asked to expectorate. Both before and after saline nebulization, the patients were assessed by spirometry and received 200 µg salbutamol at the beginning and at the end of the test. When changing the solutions, the patient was asked to perform the peak expiratory flow (PEF) using the peak flow meter (Figure 1 ).
The collected sputum was processed within maximum 2 hours from the procedure. The sputum sample was weighed and Dithiothreitol (DTT) was added in a 4:1 ratio. The sputum-DTT mixture was centrifuged (300-1500 X g) for 5 minutes, thus having two phases: the sediment (represented by cells, which was analyzed under the microscope), and the liquid phase [5] .
After centrifugation, the cells from the sediment were counted with a hemocytometer, the test being valid for interpretation only if the counting showed at least 400 non-squamous cells on slides [6] .
From the centrifugal sediment, a May-GrunwaldGiemsa stained smear was made. Using the optical microscope the number of eosinophils (Eo), neutrophils (N), macrophages and bronchial epithelial cells were counted, each value being expressed as percentage from the total of non-squamous cells. The sample obtained was considered unsatisfactory if the percentage of squamous cells was higher than 80%.
According to the literature, we considered the upper limit of normal 2.5% for eosinophils and 47% for neutrophils from the sputum [7] .
The determination of eNO was performed with an appropriate device (Niox-MiNo Sweden), the results being expressed in p. The degree of bronchial obstruction was established by spirometry. FEV1 values <80% indicated bronchial obstruction. The bronchial reversibility test was considered positive in cases in which FEV1 increased by more than 12% after salbutamol administration.
Asthma was labeled as atopic if patients presented one or more of the following: associated allergic rhinitis, positive skin test for one or several allergens, high total immunoglobulin E (IgE) concentration. We used the prick technique for allergy skin tests and the total IgE concentration was determined by ELISA.
The level of the disease control was assessed based on the GINA guidelines [8] .
Statistical analysis
The obtained data were processed using the SPSS v. 15 software and Microsoft Excel. We calculated the statistically significant differences between the means of variables obtained in the study subgroups. When we had 3 subgroups we used the Kruskal-Wallis test, while for the situations in which we formed 2 subgroups the Mann-Whitney test was applied. Statistical significance of differences between groups was established at p ≤0.05. The correlation between the parameters was documented using Spearman's correlation coefficient (direct correlation if r>0.6 and indirect correlation if r<-0.6), considered statistically significant if p<0.05.
Results
The characteristics of children with BA included in the study are shown in Table I .
Sputum for cellularity assessment was obtained from 55 of the 67 patients studied (82%).
During the test only 11 children (16.4%) had mild adverse reactions: rhinorheea (7.4%), sneezing (2.9%), cough (5.9%), FEV1 decrease by more than 12% after nebulization (4.4%). The symptoms subsided completely after salbutamol administration. Sputum cellularity evidenced the existence of statistically significant differences both for eosinophils (p=0.049) and neutrophils (p=0.004) between patients with controlled BA and those with partial or uncontrolled disease.
In patients with controlled BA the eosinophils count was significantly lower than in those with partially controlled or uncontrolled BA. Regarding neutrophils, the highest percentage was found in patients with uncontrolled BA, while the lowest count was observed in patents with controlled BA.
The analysis of the sputum's cellularity in relation to the controlling therapy did not evidence statistically significant differences between patients on IGC therapy and those without this therapy. Higher neutrophils levels were found in patients with uncontrolled asthma, both in those under IGC therapy and those without this treatment (Table IV) .
Analyzing the sputum cellularity in relation to spirometric parameters, we found higher eosinophils counts in patients with FEV1 ≤80% as compared with those with normal FEV1 (mean±SD: 40.3±30.3% versus 10.6±11.9%, p=0.003) ( Table V) .
When analyzing FEV 1 in patients with high eosinophils values, we observed the existence of a moderate to good indirect correlation (r=-0.56, p=0.005), but the correlation was not present for patients with normal eosinophils values (Figure 1 ). We could not establish a correlation between FEV 1 and the neutrophils count in the sputum, whether the latter was high or normal.
Of all 55 patients that provided sputum sample, only 24 underwent determination of eNO. Our study demonstrated the presence of a moderate to good correlation, statistically significant, between the value of eNO and the neutrophils percentage in the sputum (r=0.67, p=0.0003).
Discussion
Our study evidenced higher eosinophils and neutrophils values in the sputum of patients with partially controlled or uncontrolled BA than in those with controlled asthma. We also obtained a statistically significant correlation between the value of eNO and the neutrophils percentage in the sputum, which demonstrates the same involvement of neutrophils in the bronchial inflammatory process.
The indirect correlation between the high eosinophils Table II . Sputum cellularity in relation to the level of disease control Table IV . Sputum neutrophilia in relation to the therapy used to control the disease percentage and FEV 1 and the direct correlation between neutrophils and eNO point to the value of induced sputum test when it is associated with other indirect parameters used in the assessment of bronchial inflammation. The success rate of induced sputum test in our study was 82%, similar to the reports in literature [2, 9, 10, 11, 12] . During the test we recorded adverse reactions in 16.4% of the patients, similar to other studies [2] . In 4.4% of the patients in which cough was induced, FEV 1 decreased by more than 12% after saline nebulization, but it was restored after salbutamol administration.
The highest percent of eosinophils was observed in patients with partially controlled asthma (18±25.2), comparing with patients with uncontrolled asthma (4.9±14.4). This finding is not according to most of the studies from literature and the explanation for this result can be the relatively small number of paient included in our study, especially by those with uncontrolled asthma.
Induced sputum is considered to be one of the most accurate method of assessment of bronchial patients, the eosinophils count was generally low, while the response to IGC therapy was poor. This explanation is unlikely to be valid for our study, as we excluded patients with signs of acute respiratory infections in the 6 weeks prior the study.
Various studies analyzing the response to controlling therapy in patients with a high neutrophils level evidenced a lack of response to IGC [19, 20, 21] .
The lack of studies on the role of neutrophils in the pathogenesis of BA may be explained by the fact that many researchers did not investigate or report all cell types from the sputum, focusing only on eosinophils [10, 11, 22] . Another explanation may be related to the method of sputum collection, many authors analyzing only the samples rich in mucus and not the whole amount of sputum obtained [23, 24, 25, 26] .
Our study supports the theory according to which BA should be also classified according to the inflammatory phenotype of sputum cellularity. The literature describes 3 phenotypes according to sputum cellularity: eosinophilic, neutrophilic and mixed. Certain studies mention the neutrophilic type more frequently in severe asthma, refractory to IGC therapy [27, 9] .
Conclusions
Although our study showed that in uncontrolled asthma patients the predominant sputum cells are neutrophils and not eosinophils like we used to know, there are some recent ones that demonstrated the importance of this type of cells. This studies highlights that in uncontrolled asthmatic patients that do not respond to the glucocorticoid therapy, the explanation rises from the presence of a high percent of neutrophils in sputum. The results have clinical implications because in this patients the therapy needs to be changed and this is a motive for more studies to be made.
Regardless the contradictory results, we all agree in the importance of induced sputum test, especially when it is associated with other indirect parameters used in the assessment of bronchial inflammation. inflammation. The technique is non-invasive, cheap and may be performed even in patients during a bronchial obstruction episode. The method is successfully used not only in patients with BA, but also in other diseases, such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, cystic fibrosis, chronic cough [13, 14, 15] . Though most studies have considered the eosinophils count in the sputum to be relevant for bronchial inflammation, more recent data suggest the same relevance regarding neutrophils. Various studies evidenced high values of neutrophils in the sputum of patients with BA, especially uncontrolled asthma [9, 16, 17, 18] .
A highly increased neutrophils count was evidenced in the sputum of patients during an exacerbation episode, triggered by a viral infection or in which respiratory symptoms were persistent [16, 17, 18] . In the case of these
